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PRESS RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NEW MOZAEX iPlay FEATURE ADDS iTunes MUSIC AND MOVIES
ALLOWS PLAYING OF DOWNLOADED iTunes MUSIC AND MOVIES WITH APPLES iPhone/iPad REMOTE APP
WORLD’S FIRST MEDIA SERVER TO PLAY DISC-LOADED, STREAMING AND DOWNLOADED MOVIES

Salt Lake City – June 27, 2011 – Mozaex™, the premiere manufacturer of multi-room, multi-media
Blu-ray entertainment servers, announced today it has released a new Mozaex feature called iPlay, which
allows users to browse and play their entire iTunes music and movie library on their Mozaex multi-room
Entertainment Server. iPlay will be presented along with the company’s family of Entertainment Servers
at the Home Technology Event, Excel Center in London, UK, June 28 – 30.
All Your Movies, Music, and Online Media Playing In Perfect Harmony
iPlay combines a disc-loaded, streaming and downloaded movie/music server into one simple solution.
With the Mozaex iPlay feature, all the music, TV shows, and movies purchased at Apple's iTunes Store
can now be enjoyed on the user’s HDTV home theater system via the Mozaex Entertainment Server.
“With iPlay, Mozaex offers for the first time the ability to play all three forms of movies and music…namely
ones that are Blu-ray/DVD/CD disc-loaded, online streamed, and online downloaded,” said Mozaex CEO
Douglas Kihm. “Mozaex has once again set a new standard of value and simplicity in home entertainment.”
Added Kihm, “When it comes to entertainment, people want the best of both worlds, namely quality and
convenience. They want both the absolute highest quality that only Blu-ray 3D movies offer, combined with
the instantaneous ease of online streamed and downloaded movies. iPlay Mozaex addresses this need by
offering for the first time all three movie and music playback methods.”
Browse and Play all of Your Entertainment Media with Apple’s iPhone/iPad Remote App
iPlay also provides Mozaex users an exciting and simple new way to browse and control their iTunes
library of movies and music through the use of Apple’s two-way mobile App called “Remote”. The
Remote App is a free, fun and easy-to-use wireless App that turns a user’s iPhone/iPad or iPod Touch
into a full featured two-way remote control.
iPlay also includes a one-way iPhone/iPad App that provides control of the Mozaex’s onscreen TV GUI so
the user can browse and play other Mozaex media including photo slide shows and more than 100
channels of online media, including streaming NetFlix and VUDU movies and Pandora music.

(more)
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According to Mozaex, no other iOS App offers the same rich set of features that the Apple Remote App
offers. The Apple Remote App keeps iPhone/iPad and iPod Touch in sync the whole time a user’s music
is playing so they can instantly see what’s playing with colorful cover art, create playlists on the fly, turn up
the volume, and even switch and synch up multi-room speakers with its synched room party mode.
Mozaex iPlay transforms the Mozaex Server into a complete multi-room music solution that can be easily
expanded with the addition of affordable Apple Airport Express wireless music players.
With Mozaex iPlay, a Mozaex System also becomes an iTunes movie server and player. With iPlay, a user
can now not only watch Blu-ray/DVD loaded movies and streamed NetFlix/VUDU movies, but also
downloaded SD and HD iTunes movies on a Mozaex Player, Solo, or ShowStar media server.
iPlay will be included at no additional charge on the company’s entire product line beginning July 29th. A
free* iPlay update disc, (*not including shipping), will also be available to authorized Mozaex dealers to
update any X7 OS system. A one-time $99 user setup fee will be charged by the dealer or Mozaex for
setting up iPlay on the newly released plug-and-play ShowStar Series. The Apple Remote App is free and
available on Apple’s iTunes store.

Contact Information
Mozaex USA: 3785 South 700 East Salt Lake City Utah 84106 - www.mozaex.com
Sales Department: +01.801.685.9000 - sales@mozaex.com - www.mozaex.com/shop (Available 7/29/11)

About Mozaex
Mozaex was formed with the goal of delivering the world’s finest and most reliable Blu-ray™ Entertainment Server.
Since inventing the world’s first proprietary Multimedia DVD, Blu-ray and Blu-ray 3D Servers the founders have
shipped over 7,000 units and have gained custom integration experience that is second to none. The Mozaex
system is a multi-room media server that loads, stores and instantly delivers Blu-ray movies, music, photos and
online content. Combining elegant operation with uncompromised reliability and quality, Mozaex has quickly
become the solution of choice for homes and yachts around the world. Mozaex is sold exclusively through a
network of 750 dealers that are supported by 10 domestic rep firms and 20 international distributors in more than
25 countries.
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rd

All specifications cited are subject to change including any 3 Party specifications which may have been obtained in part from
the respective company’s web site. Mozaex respects the rights of all copyright holders. While Mozaex is shipped with licensed
decryption software that is used to play back optical DVD and Blu-ray discs, it may not be able to load or play some or all DVD
and Blu-ray movies. Mozaex does not ship, offer or induce the use of any unlicensed decrypting software on Mozaex products.
It is the responsibility of the user to obtain legal advice and obey all related copyright laws. All Trademarks are the property of their
respective owners.
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